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Following are the most significant issues of public concern ascertained from the station’s viewing area during the 
time period of April-June 2022: 
 

 
Pollution/Environment 

Business/Manufacturing 
Crime/Law & Order 

Government 

Education/School  
Community Development 

Recreation/Tourism 
Morals

 
  
Please note that the program airing times and durations listed may not reflect exact starting, ending and total running 
times for a particular episode and/or topic, but are good faith estimates of those times. 
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Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Pollution/Environment Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 05/12/22 ATP051222 58:00 5:00 
Brandon Hollis, Pastor David Gray, Pastor Joseph Colini, Pastor Rich Hall, Pastor Stephen Owens, Dr. Kathaleen 
Wuopio. What does the Bible say about climate change?  Matthew 2nd chapter discusses how nations will fight nations 
and it will lead to famines and pestilence but we know this is the old Earth and God is preparing a new Earth for us. 
And that is what we should be concerned about, being there for the new Earth. But God did give us a responsibility to 
take care of the Earth and we should take care of everything that is His.  

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Business/Manufacturing Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 06/27/22 ATP062722 58:00 5:00 
Dr Faron Cole, Stephanie Harper, Eddie Harris, Joseph Colini, Nick Lindsay, Toni Pugh. Is it a sin for business owners 
to legally deny services to gay couples? Romans 8:14 and this is key folks and this is this is almost a blanket answer 
for all situations. It says for, as many as are led by the spirit of God. They are the sons of God. Now, right now in my 
opinion, this community does not need any more advocates than they already have. They went from wanting us to 
tolerate the church to tolerate what they're doing to now. They want us to celebrate it, and promote it, we're not doing 
that on that note. It depends on the situation. There may be times where what they're demanding of you is 
compromising your walk with God or compromising your faith with God in our particular business that we have. I'm 
not going to mention what it is. It does not cause me to compromise, so I don't care if there's every person of this 
community comes into our business. We're going to high-five them for coming in and high five of them on the way 
out and pray for them and shower them with love. We're not there to condemn them, judge them. Where I'm able to 
service them and take care of them, without compromising my walk with God. So, make sure that you're led by the 
spirit and what you do, don't go out and create battles that God has not put you in on the same sense. Stand on your 
conviction, stand on the word of God. We don't have to compromise at all. 

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Business/Manufacturing Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 06/30/22 ATP063022 58:00 5:00 
Brandon Hollis, Bishop Samuel Hampton, Dr. Kathaleen Wuopio, Pastor Charles E. Junior, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser. 
Why does the bible list so many building instructions? What does a cubed equal in today's measurements? We need 
to see that God is very specific God, he is an engineer, he is a mathematician. He is a writer. I mean, he knows and 
does things right whatever he does. The way of the Lord is perfect, as the scripture says. 

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic 
duration 

Crime/Law and Order Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 4/21/22 ATP042122 58:00 5:00 
Dr. Faron Cole, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser, Pastor Mark Galambos, Pastor Rich Hall, Dr. Kathaleen Wuopio, Pastor 
Charles E. Redmond Junior. Is it found anywhere in the Holy Bible that it's okay to possess a gun? He says that we're 
commanded to do protect our wives, protect our children, protect what God has given to us. Do we need guns to do 
this? It just depends, you know, if you're living in a place that's dangerous. 

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Government Ancient Jewish Wisdom RLM Program Files MPEG file 4/11/22 476 28:00 28:00 
Family, Money & Politics - The Bible has to do with every aspect of life. Even those areas you wouldn't dream, that 
God even has an opinion on poorly done. Fathers of the United States of America recognize when they were setting 
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up the system of government, right? Let me read to you from the book of Isaiah. And it says, as follows for the Lord 
is our judge, the Lord is our lawgiver and the Lord is our King, right? The Lord is our law. Our judge that is the 
Judiciary. The law of the Lord is our lawgiver, that is Congress. And the Lord is our King. 

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Government Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 05/23/22 ATP052322 58:00 5:00 
Bishop Andrae Maze, Pastor Nick Lindsay, Pastor David Gray, Pastor Charles Redmond Junior, Pastor Tim Neal.  
Another question came in from Tony. How do we take back our nation? You should pray for the leaders, you know, 
one of the things the scripture plainly says, we ought to pray for Kings, for Presidents, for Governors. 

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Government Faith in History RLM Program Files MPEG file 6/17/22 661 28:00 28:00 
Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history.  In 1862 president Lincoln met with his cabinet 
to draft the emancipation proclamation.  June 19th States received proclamation to free slaves.  Congress did not let 
Lincoln use his proclamation of the emancipation as a law-deemed unconstitutional. He went another route and made 
it an amendment. And it was passed.  

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Government Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 06/10/22 ATP061022 58:00 5:00 
Eugene Norris, Nancy Galambos, Stephen Owens, Rich Hall, Elisha Wells, Ronald Turner. Why is our nation ignoring 
the Ten Commandments? Our nation is not a theocracy. Our nation is a republic, right? So, everyone who is a part of 
the United States with a citizen United States, everyone does not believe in the Bible. Everyone does not believe in 
Jesus. All right, my concern more so is not so much. Is the nation following the Ten Commandments is, why aren't 
Christians? Following the Bible. Why aren't Christians the ones leading the way to say? This is what righteousness 
looks like? This is what Holiness looks like this is what loving your neighbor and your country looks like and I would 
encourage us as Christians to live out the word of God and therefore prayerfully people will come to know Christ and 
then they will desire to want to follow the word of God and live to take advantage, man. Good word on that path 
towards. 

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Government Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 06/20/22 ATP062022 58:00 5:00 
Dr. Faron Cole, Timothy Roeser, Nick Lindsay, Joseph Colini, Eddie Harris. Do our Supreme Court Justices, do they 
deserve to have security protection provided for them? In First Timothy, I'm not quite sure could be first Timothy and 
second Timothy and it says something like this. First of all, I would therefore that prayer and supplication be made 
for all men for those that are four kings and rulers and those that authority that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life. 
And so, I think and then there's a passage of scripture in Romans chapter 13 where Paul even says that the government 
is of God. And that the those who are officers and policemen are ministers of God. And they are not the sward in vain 
and those who do evil shall be punished for evil. So, in the light of that, I think that these men who serve our nation 
and serve, the government needs to have protection as all of us do. And we have to pray for them. We have to pray 
that the angel of the Lord encamps around because we have an unseen evil in the world. 

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 
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Education/School Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 4/4/22 ATP040422 58:00 5:00 
Pastor Dr. Faron Cole, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser, Pastor Stephanie Harper, Pastor Joseph Colini, Pastor Tim Neal, 
Pastor Nick Lindsey. Why is education or school important, according to the Bible? First of all, it’s important to learn 
how to read. God wants you to be able to read his word and you have to be trained to read. Many people that are 
illiterate cannot think into the deeper things of God. How can you study if you can’t read?  Education brings a person 
to a place where he can evaluate and do critical thinking of the doctrines and truths of the scripture.  

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Education/School Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 06/02/22 ATP060222 58:00 5:00 
Brandon Hollis, Pastor David Gray, Pastor Charles Redmon, Junior, Pastor Mark Galambos, Dr. Kathaleen Wuopio. 
What is the best way to teach children about Jesus? The reality is that we need to train up our children the way that 
they should go. Teaching them about God, and not only teaching them but modeling every word that you say, so that 
they never see a difference between what comes out of your mouth and what comes out of your life. 

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Education/School Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 06/20/22 ATP062022 58:00 5:00 
Dr. Faron Cole, Timothy Roeser, Nick Lindsay, Joseph Colini, Eddie Harris. Are public schools being taken over by 
Atheist? Well, I don't necessarily think it's by atheists as much as it's by ungodly people. They may profess to know 
God, but in works they deny him and the scripture trying to teach us to beware of false teaching and wrong teaching. 
In Colossians chapter 2, we find that God is trying to tell us that there you got to beware of false teaching and false 
things that will take away and spoil you. As it says, in Colossians 2:8, beware lest any man spoil you through 
philosophy and vain deceit, right? After the traditions of men after the rudiments of the world and not after Christ. So, 
we have to understand that Christ is the embodiment of truth. The public-school long time ago, back in 1962, kicked 
the Bible and prayer out of it and now they're reaping much of what they've sown over these years. 

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Community Development Len & Cathy RLM Program Files MPEG file 5/13/22 649 28:00 28:00 
Len speaks on himself and Cathy being media missionaries. Cathy tells a story of taking teens to go do missions 
outreach in community.  The kids were ministering inside a Coldstone Creamery restaurant.  It was a blessing for 
everyone involved.  

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Community Development Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 4/18/22 ATP041822 58:00 5:00 
Dr. Faron Cole, Pastor Joseph Colini, Pastor Nick Lindsay, Pastor J.D.D. Hawk Bolden II, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser, 
Pastor Eddie Harris. This question comes all the way from Texas and wants to know what does the Bible say about 
helping a family in need?  I thought of a scripture in Matthew 7:12 and we might know it. As you know, what, we call 
the golden rule it says therefore all things whatsoever that men should do to you do even so to them for this is the law 
and the prophets. That's loving your neighbor as we love ourselves and Jesus said, plainly a number of times to love 
our others as ourselves and in so many cases that means our enemies too. 

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Community Development Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 4/22/22 ATP042222 58:00 5:00 
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Pastor John Collins, Pastor Nancy Galambos, Pastor Luvirt Parker, Bishops Samuel Hampton, Dr. Kathleen Wuopio. 
Should a Pastor be active in the community outside of the church programs? In my opinion, yes, Pastors should be 
extremely active in the community. We have to do God's Will and he has given us the Holy Spirit to quicken us and 
we have to be able to hear his voice. And if there if there's anything that's out there where we are serving the lord Jesus 
Christ, then I don't care, whether you're a pastor and evangelist and Apostle. I don't care what title you have. We are 
to serve one another. 

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Community Development Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 05/09/22 ATP050922 58:00 5:00 
Dr. Faron Cole, Pastor Nick Lindsay, Pastor Tim Neal, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser, Pastor David Gray. Are you 
supposed to participate in communion as a church as a body of believers? I believe the answer is plainly. Yes. God 
wants us to be together. 

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Community Development Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 05/09/22 ATP050922 58:00 5:00 
Dr. Faron Cole, Pastor Nick Lindsay, Pastor Tim Neal, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser, Pastor David Gray. What should I 
do when other Christians don't discuss Jesus with me when I try? You want to talk to more people about Christ? Pray 
to God, father. I want to talk. Talk to somebody about you today because you're the most interesting subject in the 
world. You tell him that every day and you'll find more and more people that want to talk to you about Christ. You 
can bug people about what they don't think they want to talk about. But if you will talk to God about them, he'll allow 
you to talk to them about him. If you want an audience, you can find one. 

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Community Development Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 06/30/22 ATP063022 58:00 5:00 
Brandon Hollis, Bishop Samuel Hampton, Dr. Kathaleen Wuopio, Pastor Charles E. Junior, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser. 
My husband goes to a church that I don't want to go to. I'm waiting on God to lead me where I need to go. Is that 
wrong in the eyes of God? Should I go where he goes? You know, it’s ideal for a husband or wife to go to the same 
church. I mean, I would, I'm sure that you want even want that yourself. However, you know, a lot of couples, you 
know, go to different churches, you know, it's not uncommon. I feel like you know, the Bible says, you know, how 
can two walk together except they agree? So, I think you should, you know, try to seek, you know, to go together a 
place that you guys both are comfortable with a blessed place where you can big challenge to grow spiritually where 
you can grow spiritually and, you know, you'll be able to serve as well. Those things are important for sure, but yeah, 
I don't think it's wrong in the eyes of God. 

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Recreation/Tourism Julie and Friends RLM Program Files MPEG file 4/7/22 JULIE1133 28:00 28:00 
Back to talk about her marriage, her music, and her faith in God, award-winning singer-songwriter Babbie Mason 
again inspires the heart.  We’ll play your music, we will play your stories. We do interviews and soundbites and put 
your music in heavy rotation, put your picture on our website, your social networking links are all live, whether you 
can connect with the with your followers and friends, and so check out, BabbieMasonradio.com. We play beautiful 
music, gospel, music and worship music 24 hours a day, and it's a great place where you can always be encouraged 
with beautiful music and encouraging words. 
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Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Recreation/Tourism Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 05/05/22 ATP050522 58:00 5:00 
Brandon Hollis, Pastor Michael Gamal, Pastor David Gray, Pastor Eddie Harris, Pastor Rich Hall, Pastor Charles E. 
Redman, Jr. Is speaking in tongues a needed gift today? We are created to be his servants. We are created to be used 
by him for his glory, everything that he gives us. All of the gifts that he gives us our gifts that are to be used in his 
service to do his thing with. So, if someone is given the gift of tongues, God would have the purpose for that if he's 
giving a discerning of spirits. Or if he's giving healing or whatever. He might be, given the question is whether is it 
being used for the glory of God. And if it's being used for the glory of God, then you would say it's real. 

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Recreation/Tourism Julie and Friends RLM Program Files MPEG file 6/3/22 JULIE1191 28:00 28:00 
How is the message of Christ being voiced at the Grand Ole Opry and other venues?  Find out with guests Lynn Fox 
and Melanie Walker. We've been doing the stuff a long time and we met through a group called The Music City 
Christian Fellowship, you were involved in the very first, very first. It was a group of artists who when it used to be 
Fanfare. Instead of instead of a CMA Fest. They were Christians and they wanted to share their faith with the folks 
who came in for Fanfare and they begin to have a gospel concert and Lynn, you were a part of the first one and now 
we're in our 40th year. 

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Recreation/Tourism Julie and Friends RLM Program Files MPEG file 6/14/22 JULIE1042 28:00 28:00 
Deborah Ross returns to talk about her life as a dancer and the incredible importance of forgiveness.  Deborah Ross 
returns to talk about her life as a dancer and the incredible importance of forgiveness.  I was a dance teacher, but God, 
just kept open and doors and every time I would do these things, the holy spirit will tell me I'm preparing. You just do 
it, just walk in it. I preparing you. Nobody knows, you don't know what you're doing and they didn't.  From the book 
healing, a broken marriage, he birthed Deborah Ross Ministries in 2010. We became a non-profit and so I've been 
writing books. Books and traveling speaking in different churches and different things doing other TV shows, you 
know, talking about my books, and so forth. And then just he brought it all to pass with the TV show. 

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Education/School Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 4/4/22 ATP040422 58:00 5:00 
Pastor Dr. Faron Cole, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser, Pastor Stephanie Harper, Pastor Joseph Colini, Pastor Tim Neal, 
Pastor Nick Lindsey. Why is education or school important, according to the Bible? First of all, it’s important to learn 
how to read. God wants you to be able to read his word and you have to be trained to read. Many people that are 
illiterate cannot think into the deeper things of God. How can you study if you can’t read?  Education brings a person 
to a place where he can evaluate and do critical thinking of the doctrines and truths of the scripture.  

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Education/School Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 06/02/22 ATP060222 58:00 5:00 
Brandon Hollis, Pastor David Gray, Pastor Charles Redmon, Junior, Pastor Mark Galambos, Dr. Kathaleen Wuopio. 
What is the best way to teach children about Jesus? The reality is that we need to train up our children the way that 
they should go. Teaching them about God, and not only teaching them but modeling every word that you say, so that 
they never see a difference between what comes out of your mouth and what comes out of your life. 
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Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Education/School Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 06/20/22 ATP062022 58:00 5:00 
Dr. Faron Cole, Timothy Roeser, Nick Lindsay, Joseph Colini, Eddie Harris. Are public schools being taken over by 
Atheist? Well, I don't necessarily think it's by atheists as much as it's by ungodly people. They may profess to know 
God, but in works they deny him and the scripture trying to teach us to beware of false teaching and wrong teaching. 
In Colossians chapter 2, we find that God is trying to tell us that there you got to beware of false teaching and false 
things that will take away and spoil you. As it says, in Colossians 2:8, beware lest any man spoil you through 
philosophy and vain deceit, right? After the traditions of men after the rudiments of the world and not after Christ. So, 
we have to understand that Christ is the embodiment of truth. The public-school long time ago, back in 1962, kicked 
the Bible and prayer out of it and now they're reaping much of what they've sown over these years. 

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Morals Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 4/28/22 ATP042822 58:00 5:00 
Brandon Hollis, Dr. Kathaleen Wuopio, Pastor Mark Galambos, Apostle, Diane Chappelle, Pastor Joseph Colini, 
Pastor David Gray Joyce is on YouTube as well. Pastor Joseph. She's asking this she said, is it wrong for two people 
to live together unmarried for their entire lives? Mary unmarried people living together. And for a lifetime are going 
to be fornicating and fornication is a sin. It's plain as simple as that. I'm going to put it out there black and white. That 
is biblical and there's but there's reasons for it because now it's become somehow socially accepted. But the word of 
God is the same yesterday today and forever and he says not to have an appearance of evil. 

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Morals Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 4/14/22 ATP041422 58:00 5:00 
Brandon Hollis, Dr. Kathaleen Wuopio, Pastor David Gray, Pastor Mark Galambos, Reverend Artie Kassimis, Pastor 
Charles E. Redmon Jr. Sabrina's asking the question. If you have sinned after accepting Christ, can you be saved 
again? If you confess, God is faithful and just to forgive us of our sins and to cleanse us from all our and righteousness. 
What a blessing it is to know that you like they said earlier. Past present future. He died for us and gave us the 
opportunity to be cleansed from our sins. To be to be back in the grace of God. He's even when we are unfaithful. He 
is faithful. 

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Morals Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 05/05/22 ATP050522 58:00 5:00 
Brandon Hollis, Pastor Michael Gamal, Pastor David Gray, Pastor Eddie Harris, Pastor Rich Hall, Pastor Charles E. 
Redman, Jr. Is it a sin when actors play sinful roles in movies? If you're portraying an evil character, you don't become 
that character, but there are certain acts that you do for instance, that a Godly Christian man or woman should not be 
doing graphic sexual scenes in movies because that's a real physical act that you're doing. Just for the whereas now as 
if there's a line of script that you're supposed to read to portray a role and that role portrays something bad, but you're 
still working towards the plot line. I don't see any wrong or any evil and that you're not the character you're portraying. 

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Morals Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 05/23/22 ATP052322 58:00 5:00 
Bishop Andrae Maze, Pastor Nick Lindsay, Pastor David Gray, Pastor Charles Redmond Junior, Pastor Tim Neal.  
This question is from Taino. Do we still have to ask God for forgiveness when we sin or do we just confess apologize 
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and move on? I'm reminded of one of the things that is said in Scripture. It talks about, there's a worldly sorrow, like, 
kind of being feeling bad about getting caught but not really. To the point that we're willing to change our minds about 
what we did and turn from it. And that was what means repent a person that is truly repentant that has realized what 
God's view of that sin is and confesses it as Sin. 

Issue/problem Program title Source Type Tape date 
Program 
number 

Program 
duration 

Topic duration 

Morals Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind MPEG file 05/27/22 ATP052722 58:00 5:00 
Pastor Eugene Norris, Pastor Rich Hall, Bishop. Dr. Samuel Hampton, Pastor Elijah Whales, Pastor Ronald Turner, 
Sr. This is an anonymous question that came in and they want to know if I get another to purchase lottery tickets on 
my behalf, am I still gambling? We're talking about motive and intent. So even though I may not be doing it personally, 
if I give the money, my motive and intent is still to purchase this ticket. So just because I'm not the one doing it does 
not change what is being done. Even though I'm trying to use another person to do it. My motive was to gamble. 

 


